
   The New Simple 
Hajj Guide
Please refer to the “Simple Umrah Guide” !rst, as that 
will explain what is to be done on your arrival to Mecca 
for the performance of Umrah before Hajj.

★ 1. Date: 8th Dhul-Hijjah (Yawm at-Tarwiyah): Put on your Ihraam in the morning as you 
did for ‘Umrah & make the talbiyah for Hajj by saying: Labbaika Hajjah. If one fears that he 
will not complete the Umrah or Hajj due to illness, he should say: 

االلَّـه,ـمَّ م(ح#ـلّّ#ـي ح(ـي'ث, ح(ـب(ـس'تََـن#ـي
Allaahumma mahillee haithu habastanee.
[O Allaah, my place is wherever you prevent me.]
Then you should say often the Talbiyah of the Prophet () which is: 

لََـبَّـي'كََ ٱٱللَّـه,ـمَّ لََـبَّـي'ك لََـبَّـي'كََ ل@ا شََـرِِي'ـكََ لََكََ لََـبَّـي'ك
اانٕنَّ االْْح(ـم'ـدََ ووEاالنّّ#ـع'ـم(ـةََ لََكََ ووEاالْْـم,ـلْْـك ل@ا شََـرِِي'ـكََ لََك

Labbaik allaahumma labbaik labbaika laa shareeka laka labbaik innal hamda wan ni'mata 
laka wal mulka laa shareeka lak.
[Here I am O Allaah, here I am, there is no partner for You, here I am, Verily all praise is for 
You, and every bounty is from You, and all dominion is Yours - You have no partner.]
(The menstruating woman who did not make ‘Umrah remains in Ihraam, takes a bath and 
makes the Talbiyah of Hajj.) Now leave out to Minaa before noon. Once there pray Dhuhr 
and the rest of the prayers at their correct times, shortening them but not combining.

★ 2. Date: 9th Dhul-Hijjah (The Day of ‘Arafah): After sunrise, leave Minaa & proceed to 
‘Arafah whilst reciting the Talbiyah aloud. Once in ‘Arafah, pray Dhuhr and ‘Asr prayer with 
the people, shortened and combined. Someone calls one Adhaan, and then the Iqaamah 
before each of the prayers. You are to stay in ‘Arafah till the Sun has set. Spend the day in 
supplication, raising your hands, seeking forgiveness and uttering all the while: 

 LMـلOع(ـلََى ك Eه,ـوEلََـه, االْْـح(ـم'ـدُُ ووEح'ـدََهه, ل@ا شََـرِِيـكََ لََـه, ، لََـه, االْْـم,ـلْْـكُُ ووEل@ا اإلََـه( اإلَّا االلَّه, وو
شََـي_ءء[ قََـدِِي'ـر]

Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu - lahul mulk wa lahul hamd - wa huwa 'alaa 
kulli shay'in qadeer.

★ 3. After Sunset You Are To Leave ‘Arafah For Muzdalifah. Upon reaching Muzdalifah, pray 
Maghrib and ‘Ishaa prayer with the people, shortening ‘Ishaa to two rak’ahs. Someone calls 
one Adhaan, and then the Iqaamah before each of the prayers. Then sleep till Fajr to awake 
and pray at the earliest time. After the Fajr prayer, supplicate to Allaah and make Dhikr 
until the sky is bright. It is allowed for the weak and the women (and their carers) to 
depart from Muzdalifah after half of the night out of fear of the crushing crowds.

★ 4. It Is Now The 10th Dhul-Hijjah, The Day of ‘Eid And The Day Of Nahr (Sacri!ce). You 
should now set off to Minaa (still reciting the Talbiyah). In Minaa collect seven small stones, 
each one only slightly larger than a chick-pea, whilst heading towards the stoning of 
“Jamratul-‘Aqabah”. It is the last of the Stoning Pillars and the one nearest to Mecca, and 
the only one stoned on this day. Once you have reached the Stoning Pillar, face it with 




